
1The Antiphysial ReviewFounded and Edited by M. Apostol 182 (2012)ISSN 1453-4436 Interview aorded to Daniel D. Marin in 2007M. ApostolDepartment of Theoretial Physis, Institute of Atomi Physis,Magurele-Buharest MG-6, POBox MG-35, Romaniaemail: apoma�theory.nipne.roYou are Professor and sienti� researher in theoretial physis for more than 35years. How did you ome lose to physis?Man is the result of the environment in whih he grows up and of the time he lives in. My parentsand my teahers insisted, when I was a shoolboy, on two things they deemed important in life:to speak orretly and to ount well. Consequently, I paid attention to mathematis and to theRomanian language. Sine then, I have found a great pleasure in mastering my mother tongue andI have beome interested in mathematis. I have learned that the best �ounting� is performedby mathematis in the �eld of natural sienes. I have always had a tremendous passion foralulations. I alulate everything: motion, movements, mehanisms, equilibriums, probabilities,hanes... My teahers and my parents thought that I was going to be an engineer. I wasinlining towards mathematis. The deisive moment when I de�nitely opted for physis was afterreading the �Mehanis� by Landau and Lifshitz, that was, at that time, reently translated intoRomanian; a book that you must be well aquainted with, given your professional bakground inphysis. It is an outstanding piee of intelletual art. Later on, I wrote for my advaned studentsa ourse of Mehanis whih turned out to be exatly and preisely the book by Landau andLifshitz. This on�rmed one again my belief that we should not waste our time and e�orts withobsure semi-works but to do all the best to study the great masters. Life is too short to not tryto go straight to the aim. Theoretial physis has always ful�l my two major needs: to alulateand speak, as well as to write about the mathematis of the natural world. Theoretial physis isnot a �eld of tenebrous depths. It is a highly intelletual game with life. I have always onsideredTheoretial Physis as a �nal hobby for me, sometimes even an ultimate one. It provides me withan enormous satisfation whih I have always wanted to pass to and share with others.Among the sientists you knew whih one stimulated you most? And what keepsstimulating you?I onsider myself fortunate. Beause I was born on the land of my anestors, beause my peopleloved and supported me, beause my wife enouraged me to pursue my passion for physis, beauseI live also through my son, beause I had and have friends from whom I learned a lot.I met really great people in physis, both Romanians and foreign, real magiians, from whom I triedto learn as muh as I ould, whose footsteps I tried to follow. I had a ongenial work environmentat the Institute of Atomi Physis in Magurele, where I always felt free and enouraged to pursueany sienti� interest, however strange and exoti it may have seemed at �rst sight; where I wasforgiven all stridenies, all the steps out of line, however many they were; where I was able to freelyexpress my ritiism both sienti� as well as soial. When I was abroad, all these determined meto return home and settle for good in Magurele. Here, in my ountry, I would have wanted and



2 The Antiphysial Reviewstill want to build. A qualitative higher eduation and a superior sienti� researh in TheoretialPhysis. The one who insisted on my oming to Magurele, in 1972, was the regretted professor A.Coriovei, whose memory I keep a sinere gratitude. He was one of the most genuine and reativesientists I have ever known. Romania should take pride in suh people. At the Institute ofAtomi Physis, I was fortunate enough to meet some of the members of the Theoretial PhysisLaboratory, my seniors, from whom I learned a lot. They lived in a rather restrited irle andtheir names say nothing to the outsiders. They were people with a thorough training in theirspei� �eld, sientists of an aomplished integrity, with an enhanting elegane of reasoning anda brilliant intelligene. I learned from them the rigor, lear thinking, balane of theory, the positionand onstrution of the physial image, mathematial engineering and its meaning. Eventuallythey aepted me in their irle, they gave me advie and a lot of work to do; I was thrilled. I wassipping their words and bear their severities. They taught me to ritially analyze any problem,any situation, to feel ompletely free and seure when dealing with mathematial and physialreasoning. They really turned me into a professional, as muh as I am. I owe them tremendously.For the many they remain anonymous. Therefore, I an say I learned from the great anonymouswhom the Romanian physis had. And it really had some. Does it have any today? It remains forthe history and those who ome after us to tell. I also learned from the works by great physiists,as I have previously mentioned. I learned muh from the onferenes that I partiipated in, fromthe internships done in other parts of the world. I learned a lot from talking Physis, is like myseond native language, and I love to do that. I feel estati when giving seminars. The logosreates the world, and the power of word gives me self-on�dene, almost a state of bliss. I raveto deliver seminars, lessons and ourses. I love having full auditorium, an attentive and slightlyhostile audiene; I avidly await the ritiism, I pratie and exerise my refutations, I pulverizefalse reasoning, I �ght to gain my audiene, to make it favourable towards me. I win my friendsthrough �ght; I'd rather be feared than loved, though love brings the ultimate truth. I have alwaysexperiened the feeling that, somehow, I do not sueed in onveying as muh as I would like to,that maybe I should go bak to some of the problems whih I have presented. I never speaknor write in the same way about the same topi. The game is in�nite, of boundless subtlety; itenhants me even now, when I grew old as it did in my younger years. I ritiize badly, I destroywith words, I build with words. I onstrut and rush with them. This is perhaps a rough shool,a di�ult path, but it ertainly leads to harming estuaries.I have no enemy whom I did not sueed turning into a friend. I like to demolish myths inTheoretial Physis. I like to inur enmity so that I have what to win afterwards. This is thefuel of my spirit. I enjoyed the opportunity to present my theories to famous physiists, whomI sueeded to make friends, even if relutant ones. I am ertainly sensitive to praise, I'm notdissatis�ed with fame or reputation. But most of all I like to be the way I am. I feel good aboutbeing myself. In my opinion, the most interesting seminars were those I held abroad. There youare onfronted with other ultures, other mindsets, other traditions, you an shok more easily.You must adapt yourself. Adaptation is a hallenging game; you must learn a di�erent language.I an hold a seminar in theoretial physis even in Chinese, without understanding or knowingChinese. I give many seminars while asleep, in a language that I surely do not know; but theyrun smoothly, I have the feeling that what I say is perfetly understood, that I give and reeive.I wake up exited and want to sleep some more. The only witness is my wife who puts up withme. Sometimes she even gets interested. I travelled quite a lot in my life, annot omplain aboutthat. I was fortunate in this respet too. I always travelled at the invitation of some or others.I was stepping gladly into the unknown, inseure. I knew I was going to win, and I did. I amnot afraid of the unknown, I am loking for it, it is my vital �uid, as water is for �sh. It is truethat the ommunist regime in Romania was trying, espeially by its petty o�ials, to obstrut



The Antiphysial Review 3the sienti� travels. But I onsider that I was, and I still am, a ommunist. I openly ritiized inparty meetings, the praties and poliies of the ommunist party of that time, whih is ompletelydi�erent from ommunism. I think a soiety needs a good measure to strike the right balane, ameasured ontrol and suh things annot be provided by what we usually all apitalism. I donot know if you have learned that Einstein took a similar stane in 1949.Finally, my third soure of learning were the people. I have always had this �omponent� to work�on demand�. I was seeking sienti� queries, I was asking people to ome up with them. I neverrejeted a proposed sienti� problem regardless of how ommon or trivial, or "dirty", it was. Inever rejeted the people raising sienti� questions, no matter how modest or �non-theoretial�were those people. The real raft of theoretial physis reveals itself in little, subtle things, whereyou an reate genuine masterpiees and display all your virtuosity. A �big� problem an easilybe solved, anyone an, you �nd it almost solved in manuals; but a new, small, deliate problemis always a hallenge, has something intriguing. Sine 1984 I held and still hold both a GeneralSeminar of Physis where everyone an ome with whatever problem of physis (that I disusswith my visitors, friends and ollaborators) as well as a Speial Seminar of Theoretial Physiswhere I admit, however, only the onversant ones. I was given the most di�ult problems bypeople onsidered by the ommunity as seond hand sientists, amateurs. I bene�ted enormouslyfrom them.You have distinguished yourself, in your turn, by a series of original results...My results, those that are, meant as many periods in my life. I think it is not too appropriateto speak about these results as they are relatively tehnial. They provide me the satisfationto have sueeded in alulating what others did not, in proving that an appropriate assembly oftheoretial images opens up a new, inredible perspetive on the natural world, that sometimesit is possible for an artisti mosai to be built from piees so disparate at �rst glane. I amamazed, as was also a famous mathematiian (Wigner, whom I believe you have heard of), athow powerful mathematis is, this gift whih God gave us perhaps without deserving it and whosemodus operandi we do not understand. Generally, I work onstantly, all the time. I work at day,at night (while sleeping), on Saturdays and Sundays, on legal, religious, family, patrioti holidayset. Life is too short to waste it. I always have the feeling that I am running short of time. Isee and hear so many things that I am fully aware of the fat that it will never be possible forme to deal with them in detail; this saddens me deeply. Behind this relentless work there is a bigseret, whih I'll reveal now and here. In theoretial physis you must always be in good shape,like athletes. That's why you must have a disiplined, balaned life. It's like being in a ontinuoustraining amp. If you turn your bak on Physis, she will do the same to you. You must pratieall the time, as musiians surely do; or the great sportsmen; you must keep reading over and overagain the lassial works on physis and keep your ear to the ground. We must stay away frombad disussions held at perfuntory, lakadaisial seminars. We must stay away from bad oursesand bad physis books. There is nothing more dangerous than a poor professor of physis or anapproximate author. Physis is like musi: if you listen a bad musi you will take a false �A�note and this will ause you a deep dissatisfation. For me, hearing is of essene in physis. Andseeing also. I keep away as muh as I an from hearing or seeing bad things in physis. Theyhurt me and make me su�er. This daily, relentless work, enables me to see after 2, 3 or 5 yearsthat I sueeded to solve a rather important physis problem. Thus, I ount both my best resultsand the periods of my life. My work onsists, �rst and foremost, in ontemplating the naturalthings, the physis theories, in pratiing the tehniques, in writing, reading and speaking. Wemust arefully hoose our interloutors, who must have, preferably, a �ne-tuned sense of physis.I often speak to myself when at o�e, at home, in the street. I am a professor with duly papers,but without �portfolio�- meaning that I'm not very muh desired by some of the teahing sta� at



4 The Antiphysial Reviewthe Faulty of Physis. Therefore, I speak wherever I an: in the street, in the subway stations, inthe pubs, at the bottom of the garden, in the bak of the house, in the bakyard, on the ountry'sroads, in the bushes. Obviously, I am just kidding, but only by half, if I may say so. I know thereis a saying, most likely made famous by Romanians themselves, aording to whih, if you worktoo muh you have no time to �think�. My experiene tells me that this is a spurious assertiongood only for failed intelletuals of poor quality, low o�ee houses. I do not know what thinkingis; I believe that I, personally, do not think but simply exist, despite Desartes. In the plae whereall expet me to have a brain, an instrument of thinking, as everyone else, I have none. Instead,I have a kind of spinal bulb, a knob of parsnip, a abbage head. I do physis from instint, fromthe neurovegetative system, from the spinal nodules, from the �inspiration spine�, from Pavlov'sre�ex, from my right hand artiulation, from my forearm. The physis I do omes from withinmyself, from my organism. Atually I live physis, rather than doing it. I onstrut physis.One of my de�ning harateristis resides in the fat that I beame what I am insofar as I brokeloose from my professors, my great masters. When you are able to see the real physis, it is likestiking your head through the roof and seeing the blue sky. Then, you have other measures, youeven appreiate better those ourses that made you su�er and feel indulgene towards them. Youevaluate the world you live in a more pertinent manner. As I previously said, we must break loosefrom our masters; therefore, I ask my ollaborators, as few as they are, to �nd and follow theirown path. All of my former dotorands (not many, about 6 or 7) enjoy at present solid areersand though they appreiate me they avoid me. Their express onlusion is: �Professor Apostolis good, very good, but you'd better keep some distane from him. The knowledge he providesyou with as your supervisor during the preparation of the dotorate is enough. He pushes you towork hard, muh too hard, he's dangerous and an ruin your life.� Indeed, as far as I'm onerned,theoretial physis is a perilous game with life, an adventure requiring high levels of adrenaline inorder to sueed. It is an �extreme� sport.Whih are the important urrent diretions in Romanian physis? I spei�ally referto those having a future.Unfortunately, I regretfully say that Romanian physis has no perspetives. Or rather, it hasnot the perspetives it used to have and should, normally, have. This is its present �pro�le�.The Romanian physis is in a dire state, or to put it mildly, it is not well. The ommunistregime in Romania believed in siene and sienti� researh. It built the reator at Magurele,partile aelerators, lasers, siene materials laboratories and many other things. It developed theRomanian hemistry, eletronis, engineering; it believed in the researhes performed in nulearphysis, theoretial physis, mathematis. Remarkable. And it really had results. Romania wasamong the �rst ountries whih built an eletroni omputer, a laser, equipments for Cernavodanulear power plant. The Romanian researhers were aknowledged abroad for their sienti�results. Their reognition was due to this sole reason, not to the fat that they would have beenmembers of some international �ollaboration� or part of some oalition (not to say �lan�). Therewas only one exeption that an be disussed separately. Suh were the times that when peoplereally believed in sienti� researh. My parents, though not engaged in siene, believed in it.Regrettably, the present Romania no longer believes in siene or sienti� researh. This is are�etion of the major risis through whih the world siene is urrently passing, partiularlythe sienti� researh. A risis whose evolution annot be learly foreseen. But this is anothermatter. What an easily be seen with the naked eye and is not a pretty sight, are the following:Romania's poliy in sienti� researh in good ombination and oalition, I would even say inonnivane, with our researhers, no longer builds. On the ontrary, it demolishes. Systematiallyand methodially. We no longer set up laboratories and researh institutes, purhase sienti�equipments, refurbish old laboratories or training young people for researh ativity. In nowadays



The Antiphysial Review 5Romania we tear down researh institutes, neglet the out�tting of the laboratories to motivateour sienti� tourism, destroy sienti� eduation and send the young researhers away from home.We, meaning the Romanian state, through its laws, regulations and praties. Who else ouldhave done all these, who else should be blameworthy? This is not the way to build. This isobviously a way to destroy. Why are we doing all these things? It is simple, this is pretty muhthe best we an ome up with. Some of us, or to be more exat, the great many of us whosueeded to limb in key management positions. After the `90s the �sienti�� Romania wasinfested with masses of sienti� impostors who, through spontaneous generation like the mouldor fungus, beame overnight dotors in siene, senior researhers, professors, ministries of sieneand sienti� researh. It is unaeptable to have exlusively politial managers and researhadministrators. And we will never onsent to this. Beause it auses heavy destrution. Todaywe have former approximate students, former mediore students, semi-intelletuals and quarter-intelletuals, former repeat students and international losers, former adres of ex-party who arenow heads of alleged laboratories, institute diretors, retors and deans. In 1990 the liberty wasunleashed in Romania and sine then it is at large and wreks havo. This is the outome.As it was normal, these impostors launhed a virulent and paranoid attak against the genuineprofessionals who eventually stepped aside. These later intelletuals, our real professionals as wellas the highly trained tehnial adres, if I may say �adres�, beame taxi drivers, middlemen; theyset up all sorts of �impex ltd�, but most of them left the ountry to seek their fortune in otherparts of the world that are free from the woes of a revolutionary demoray let loose. We have left�ardboard� haraters and inept slogans suh as: �There is no need for you to be a professional,you just have to be a good manager�. An ineptitude that is osting us dearly, too dearly. Some arehoping that the young left went abroad will ome bak home and start to build here. Personally,I don't think so. My experiene tells me that those who return in the ountry are the losers, thepilfers, and the petty triksters who sni� at the terrible orruption in Romania, in the so-alledsienti� researh and want to be part of it, like all �impartial Romanian�. They ome to therobbery and destrution, to the full spoilage of the Romanian intelletual values, akin to ravensswooping on their agonizing prey. Perhaps the worst thing that happened to us after the `90s isthe destrution of freedom of thought whih de�nes the genuine intelletuals. Real intelletualswhom Romania had plenty of and whom it has destroyed now. A ountry striken by God. I regretthat I annot speak positively about �the important urrent diretions in Romanian physis�, theones that may have a future. At present, Romanian physis is onerned about its publi image.She rushes to osmetize herself: a little peeling, some make up. As if she is dealing with stupidnaïve people! She attempts to be part of big international oalitions (named �ollaborations�),to adorn herself with dozen of omputers (lying idle beause are not used), to embellish herselfwith wall tiles, slate tiles, thermopanes, to �integrate� herself into the European Union, into theformer Soviet Russia, via USA or Europe, or whatever route may seem or is atually aessibleto her; anyway, the Romanian physis is trying to ath the eye and steal the minds. I inviteyou to talk with the peasants in Arges ounty, with the former engineers in Hunedoara ity, withthe foremen who worked at the Heavy Mahinery Fatory (IMGB) in Buharest. They an tellmany straightforward, lear-ut things that will shake us up and de�nitely awake us from ourdeep sleep. The lullabies sung by the image impostors to put us to sleep are fany, faked �gures,tables, indies, lassi�ations - one more aberrant than the other - as well as exhibitions, ontestsand ompetitions � muh like soer � where prizes and medals are awarded, pitures are taken,ookies are gulped and booklets are produed saying that all is good. But quoting the PolishSolidarity saying (1982): If everything is so good, why is everything so bad? After all, this wholefuss is ompletely devoid of substane, it is as empty inside as osmetized outside. We are living ina ardboard epoh. In times of generalized orruption. All sienti� researh funds are hannelledinto the salaries (often multiple) of a few and embellishment of the researh faade. We polish



6 The Antiphysial Reviewthe stars on former epaulettes. We have a blind and empty thinking. Not without onsequenesof ourse.Lately, you took some stanes against the present situation in Romanian researh.To what extent are you dissatis�ed with this state of a�airs?If I would say I am not ontent, you ould ask me why am I still in Romania or why did I return inthe ountry. The story goes that our poet Topireanu was to be dismissed from his petty librarianjob by his minister. So, the minister told him: �Look, Mr. Topireanu, you should pak up yourthings and go beause I am not pleased with you.� Topireanu replied: �You do this, minister,if you're not pleased, beause I, for one, am quite pleased�. Sine long time ago, I took stanesagainst the ontemptible poliy of Romanian researh, I still take and I will keep taking themin the future. If there will be any future. I have two reasons for doing this. One resides in myprofessional deformation and most likely, in a temperament prompting me to ritiize. You annotlearly see a thing unless you are able to see its limits, its boundaries. I think there is an interestingRomanian ontemporary philosopher who studied the limits of things. I don't know how muh heaomplished or how in�uent he was or is through his study. The instrument of sienti� researhis the ritial analysis. The seond reason is that I feel good at home, in Romania, on my landand I want to also feel good among and with my fellow people. I want these despiable anti-,para-, quasi-, meta-sienti� sums to leave. I want the researh funds to be spend on laboratoriesout�tting, I want new laboratories and new researh institutes to be build, I want the revival ofthe sienti� eduation, I want the post-alulation system of the aounting-�nanial law to nolonger be applied to the sienti� researh, I want the elimination of the bureauray, I want thesienti� researh to be �salaried� not indemni�ed nor subsidized, I want the projet-based systemdestroying the researh's inomes to stop, I want the degrading, humiliating situation of projetompetition - good for bribe takers and partiularly for those in the researh - to stop. I wantthe destrution of the Romanian sienti� researh to stop and to retie the knot of the genuinesienti� researh through a proper reonstrution. You will probably tell me that I am naïve,that I am fantasizing, that Romania's downfall is irreversible, that I am out of touh with reality.You may be right and I aept with pleasure to be naïve and �unonneted� to these times. Notto be eletrouted. But I am, or in the language of my anestors, sum. The absene is not, norhas a being. I like to speak orretly, as muh as I an, and to hope. My experiene tells me thatif there is but one person taking the same position as mine, in other words if we are two, we willsueed. It is inredible what an outome an be aomplished when a ommon stane, a orretone, is adopted by many.Are you ertain that the funds ome exlusively from projets?Indeed, this is an aspet that no one knows, no one wants to know. The degree of its aberration ismonstrous. Perhaps for this reason people steer lear of disussing this subjet. The truth is, andI must regretfully say, that in Romanian researh, the projet-based ompetition is the sole soureof inomes and this aberration singularize us both geographially and historially. Nowhere elsein the world and never in the history of siene is or was taken suh a politial measure. By law,the sienti� researh in Romania is not paid on a salary basis. It has infrequent, irumstantialinomes that generate a huge orruption. This situation is detailed in Antiphys.Rev. 103 (2004).Aording to law, in Romania, a beginner researher, without a dotorate, may have an inomemuh higher than a senior researher rank I, if the former �has projets� and the latter does not.However, these grades have been obtained, at least so it is assumed, by hard word, followingexaminations, ompetitions, results. Through suh measure Romania disredits the dotorates,the sienti� and professional degrees in researh, pulverizes any attempt of honest work. This isthe Romanian poliy of sienti� researh and this is the reason why it is �disastrous�, as I all it.You will tell me that the researh projets are won, however, through ompetition and those who



The Antiphysial Review 7win them have, anyhow, a merit. Sine when is the sienti� researh a sport, suh as football?Sine when there is an Absolute God of the sienti� researh embodied by some obsure andsienti�ally anonymous employees, ministries and diretors who allegedly know what the bestriteria are? Sine when and why the tradition of a peuliar hierarhy in this �eld - a traditionthat, inter alia, de�nes it � must be replaed by a bunh of animated ardboard haraters withvery large pokets? How di�ult an it be to falsify the sport ompetitions, partiularly when lotof money, heaps of money are at stake? This is what we want, a researh built upon the patternof a football ompetition? Then, let's take a look at what is happening in the Romanian footballand we shall have a lear ut piture of what results await us if we pursue this so-alled researhpoliy. A poliy that provides but a gauge of the �politial vision� of our managers, a visiontypial of the kibitzers hanging around the Grant Bridge and of the beer drinkers hanging aroundsmall and sordid pubs. Typial of small, orgiasti �delphi seers�. You will tell me that projetompetition is a ommon pratie in western ountries and European Union. This is false. It isanother matter, altogether. Non idem est si duo diunt idem. But I do not ask our politiians tobe onversant with the language of Trajan, the Roman emperor. Instead, I do ask them to leaveif they do not want to learn honesty, ommon sense and deeny. The poliy of sienti� researhand the urrent state of a�airs in this �eld of ativity both in the world and in Romania is anissue deserving a speial, broadened disussion. It is a topi muh too serious and extensive. Let'snot approah it hastily in an oasional interview.You had the opportunity to travel, to disover plaes, people. Whih would be, inyour opinion, the key of a ivilization?I travelled enough abroad in my life so that I am no longer interested about this. But I did notdisover �plaes, people�. I disovered myself. Now, I am relutant to travel again. I still reeiveoverseas visitors. I learned a lot from the interation with other people, other plaes. I do not knowif my answer to your question stems from the knowledge aquired during these travels. PerhapsI aquired them from somewhere else. However, here is my answer: the key of a ivilizationomprises two elements: monarhy and religion. The western hurh has always involved itselfsoially, the kings have put its teahings into pratie. These teahings, �rst of all moral, buildup the sense of honour, honesty, larity. Romania was deprived of these two things and hereinlays the explanation of its historial misfortune. Of its metaphysial misfortune. It did not havekings. Its sole attempt in this regard, lasted a few deades and ended in a omplete failure. Butthis is another matter. The history annot be fabriated. The only hane for Romania wouldreside in its moral uplift through professional disiplines and the establishment of a traditionof handirafts, trades, arts, siene, intelletual preoupations. In order to ahieve this goal itis su�ient to believe in these things, to ultivate them through a suitable poliy. What I saymay sound anahronisti, inadequate, may plae me outside the urrent-day views of the ommonworld and of these times, but after all, to new problems new solutions! Mimiking the west is notfor us, the help and protetion we are expeting from them is sheer fantasy, the danger to whihwe expose ourselves from others stronger than us, in the new globalized world, may be real. Butwhat is free from danger when you want to build? And when you build up �rstly in your spirit,how and from where an the enemy grab you? But that is another subjet!Sine the mental e�ort required from the present-day man is muh larger than in thepast, does it not bring him in a state of ollapse?I do not think so. It brings him rather in a state of onfuzion, of dizziness. Man is a prudentanimal. He knows how to disonnet himself. This is the way he survives. After all, I do not thinkthat our times and the urrent tehnologial ivilization, by omparison with the past, require fromman too muh intelligene in order to survive. Nowadays, we are more �keyboard� and �blakbox� men. The release from the survivals hardships and onerns brought about by siene and



8 The Antiphysial Reviewtehnology, the arti�iality unavoidably assoiated to the latter, our surrogate ivilization, madeus, on the ontrary, more viious not intelligent. We are muh more on�itual, more per�dious,more unning, more greedy and more meaningless. And all these provide us a deep inner sense ofemptiness.As a sientist, what is your stane on Divinity?This is usually a tough question and I was hoping that you would not ask me about it (at leastnot publily). As far as I am onerned, the siene I tried and keep trying to do, has build upand strengthen my belief in the existene of God. In my opinion, most likely and I may say almostertainly, there is a universal intelligene whih we are all a part of through both the onsistenyof our logi and fundamental forms of life. We are all hildren of God, hene we are all sistersand brothers, and we aknowledge one another as suh in all that we do more genuinely. Haveyou never wondered why we onsider so natural the priniple of logial identity? Have you neverwondered why we an make in�nite distintions and dissoiations without losing our ontrol? Whyare we able to detah ourselves from so many things whih we see only and solely as suessiveobjets in an almost in�nite series without experiening a mental dissolution, disintegration? Howare we able to understand one another when our words are so varied, ontraditory, ontrary andeyebrow-raising in their meanings? This is the reason why we argue with one another, beause wealways have the ertitude, even if we do not always admit, that a reoniliation is always possible,after all. This is the reason why we wage wars, we do harm in the world, beause, we atually feelseure. Where does this seurity ome from?Today, some of the physiists are ollaborating with genetiians, even with linguiststo open new vistas for the latest researh. One may ask how suggestible is the DNAto and how an it be programmed by some words and ertain frequenies. Suhpreoupations were herished by spiritual and esoteri masters for thousands ofyears. Is siene getting lose to spirituality?I think we have many questions here. I am onvined that life sienes will make tremendousprogress in so far as physis will inreasingly permeate their preoupations. Beause there is ahierarhy of sienes and physis is at their forefront sine it is highly mathematized and throughits disoveries it a�eted and a�ets soiety to the highest extent. Furthermore, it has shaped,without us being aware of it, our way of thinking, of living. But the seret of life will not omestraightly and by itself. We need another way of oneiving the essene of life. The path tofollow in order to do this is undoubtedly the exerise of siene and genuine sienti� method onthe phenomena of life. At present, we are in a primitive stage as onerns suh attempts. I donot believe that great sienti� disoveries and, to be more preise, the highest of all: Newton'salulus, ourred following linear, progressive, sustained e�orts. I think it was made throughthe grae of God who deided, probably, to aquaint us with it. Newton himself shared the sameopinion. The same holds true for the big problem of life. If we shall prove ourselves worthy,perhaps God will reveal us its mystery. I do not believe in the e�et of words or frequenies onDNA, nor in the existene of spiritual and esoteri masters. Instead, I believe in the in�uene ofthe latter on the soul, whih is, perhaps, the essene of life. But the natural mehanism of thisin�uene ontinues to remain a great mystery.I thank Mr. Daniel D. Marin for this interview that provides me the opportunity tobe so personal. You write a lot when it is about yourself. I hope he will aept myanswers as they are. I have no serets to hide. All my serets are out in the open.At least, so I like to think. I also hope to be exused for my style whih is, too often,too laoni. There are questions that rise issues muh too fundamental for my timeand ompetene.
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